
What a year! So many impressions and memories color my view of the journey that our Libertas family and larger Ottawa County

community have been on over these last months. And guess what? Thankfulness and joy color my view, and the knowledge that our

Lord is sovereign over these events and the way they have impacted and influenced Libertas Christian School. Now, I admit that the

natural reaction, after all I am only human, is to sometimes feel the weight of these events upon us all. But I am learning to slow

down and “be still and know that He is God” in a new way, in this new chapter of my life and yours. And I am deeply appreciative

of His grace and mercy in faithfully leading and protecting us, who are so flawed and imperfect, but so loved by our Savior. Is our

Lord not wonderful?!

And so the journey continues – that is the path our Lord has given us “with just enough light for the next step”. How will all this

COVID-19 and its impact on Michigander’s lives play out? I do not know. However, I am struck anew this year that I am gifted with

breath each day and gifted, too, with the 24 hours ahead – not the 24 hours behind or more that the 24 hours present. There is much

comfort to be found in that knowledge. In contrast, there is much frustration to be had, if I dwell too much on the before and fret

over the time God has not yet given to me.

I am learning, pilgrim that I am, that when I live within His daily path, I feel a comforting “Ahhhhh” deep in my soul. Now, all ya’ll

know that daily life at Libertas can be quite energetic and fluid. Plans often take a back seat to the “tyranny of the urgent”, though in

my case, I do not consider the unexpected as tyranny. Instead, as Elizabeth Elliot says, I “keep a quiet heart” in the midst of the

unexpected joys and challenges of daily Libertas life – it is a skill that I am learning daily. Her book, Keep a Quiet Heart has stood

me well over the last year and I highly recommend it to all of you, ladies and gentlemen alike as Elizabeth addresses this

phenomenon by showing Jesus so beautifully as our model and encourager.

Finally, in Psalm16:5 we read, “Lord, You have assigned me my portion and my cup, and have made my lot secure.” For me and I

hope for all ya'll…is that not a good place to start as any, day in and day out?

Fond Blessings!

Mrs. Wright

Libertas Christian School

Community Update
FirstQuarter 2021

May 17-21 · Senior Thesis Presentations

June 1 · Graduation

June 10 · Last Day of School

Sept 7 - First Day of 2021 -2022 School Year

Mark Your Calendar!

Pamela Wright

Academic Dean/Principal

Reflections and Anticipations

Upper School students preparing for the day



Anne Brown

Band

Barb Boersen

Becky Pusztai

Bettie Davis

Carianne Robbins

Cheryl Gordillo

Chris Feenstra

Electronics

Faith Hinken

Field Trips

General expenses

Jessica MacMaster

Katrina Schumaker

Legacy Gala 2021

LG21 Bathrooms

LG21 Internet

LG21 Drinking fountains

Lori Bouslog

Marissa Berghorst

Mark Congrove

Pam Wright

Patty Baribeau

Rachel Smith

Rebekah Goldberg

Robert Davis

Ruth Kaercher

Ruthie Brand

Samuel Musser

Soccer

Sunday Wehrman

Teacher Compensation

Tom Holt

Valerie Dewey

Willson Nemec

Honoring the Legacy
Gifts were given in honor of the following

Libertas upper school students worked diligently to create fun hallway decorations for their Valentines

version of the "Deck the Halls" festivities. This is typically done at Christmas time, but had to be moved to

become a WinterFest event. Mens and Ladies houses collaborated to create fun scenes for everyone to

enjoy.

Welcome!

Ray Paget - School Board President

West Michigan became home to the

Paget family in the summer of 1992. Ray

and his wife, Debbie, and their three

daughters, Ami, Rebecca and Allison,

moved to Jenison from West Chester,

Pennsylvania, a suburb of Philadelphia.

After nearly 20 years of working in the

public relations/corporate affairs department of an east coast

Fortune 500 company Ray, newly ordained into the Gospel

ministry, came to Michigan to serve as the assistant director of

Baptists for Life, a Grand Rapids-based, international pro-life

educational and development ministry.

Preaching on the sanctity of life in churches throughout the

United States and abroad and assisting groups in organizing and

opening pregnancy care centers both domestically and on the

foreign field, Ray helped lead Baptists for Life (now known as

Life Matters Worldwide) to establish gospel-based, life saving

works in numerous countries including Romania, Ukraine, Peru,

Ecuador, India, South Africa and the Philippines. Stateside, the

first pregnancy care center started under BFL was Alpha

Women’s Center in Grand Rapids.

Ray has been dedicated to Christian education since 1984,

the year he and his wife enrolled their oldest daughter, Ami, into

third grade at West Chester Christian School. Eventually all three

of the Paget girls attended WCCS before moving to Michigan

and becoming students at Freedom Baptist Schools in 1992. Ray

served several terms on the board at Freedom, even long after his

girls were graduated. His wife, Debbie, worked as the school’s

athletic secretary for 17 years.

His love for Christian education drew him to an early

involvement with Libertas where he regularly served as a chapel

speaker when the fledgling school was meeting at Grace

Community. Eventually, Ray was asked to join the Libertas

Spiritual Life Council with other area pastors. His association with

Libertas has included speaking to the faculty, leading prayer at

various school functions, and also addressing graduates as the

featured graduation speaker. Most recently Ray was invited to

serve on the Libertas board to help lead the school as it grows to

the glory of God. Of course, he still enjoys speaking in chapel.

Ray served as senior pastor at Grand Haven Community

Baptist Church for 14 years, retiring at the end of 2019. He and

Debbie still live in the same home they moved into in 1992. They

are blessed to have their family living locally where they regularly

enjoy their ten grandchildren ranging in ages from 21 years to 18

months.



Legacy Gala Update

Thank you to all who supported and attended the 2021 Legacy Gala in March.

We had a great night of worship and enjoyed the altered format of the evening.

God was glorified and the heart of Libertas was shared with all.

Throughout the evening, we enjoyed worship music led by Stacey Campins

and Willson Nemec and the Libertas student worship team. We heard messages

from parent Shaun Furniss, teachers Ruthie Brand and Samuel Musser, as well

as senior Eliana Gordillo. Board member and pastor Ray Paget wrapped up

our evening with a great message honoring the Lord for his work at our

precious school.

During the evening we presented three projects in which we are focusing on

raising funds to complete. Libertas sophomore, Joshua Schmitz , created three

informative and entertaining videos sharing our needs. Our community has

responded generously. As of today, we have collected over $15,000!

Project #1 is to renovate the grammar school bathrooms. These facilities need updated sinks and countertops, stalls, and floor to be

retiled, along with new fixtures. The estimate we received from a local builder was $53,000. The bulk of this cost is replacing tile floors

and walls. This project has received designated funds in the amount of $100. To view this video and read about the project visit

https://givebutter.com/bathrooms.

Project #2 is to update our internet service to a fiberoptic line. The internet at school is sadly insufficient for our needs. Not only do

we have very low bandwidth, the lines running to us our very outdated copper wires that are out of service often. The cost to run

fiberoptic internet to our building is around $16,000. This project has received designated funds int he amount of $5,881 . To view this

video and read about the project visit https://givebutter.com/internet.

Project #3 is to install new drinking stations. Our water fountains are used by many people and are from the 1980's. We will be

updating them to include water bottle refill units. This will allow students to refill water bottles with fresh, cold, filtered water from a

hands-free unit. The cost of these units will be $4700. This project has received designated funds in the amount of $1053. To view this

video and read about the project visit https://givebutter.com/fountain.

As an added blessing, we have also received undesignated funds that people requested we use for the greatest need in the amount of

$8,230! With these funds we have chosen to move forward with replacing our drinking fountain units. They will be installed before the

end of the school year! We are very close to halfway for the internet upgrade. The business manager and board are devising a plan to

have this upgrade completed before we begin school in the fall. The bathroom project will be completed as funds allow. The overall

remodel cost has not been met. However, replacing sinks and mirrors as well as some fixtures would be a blessing to our students and

guests. We are praying for the Lord's provision on this project as He has done for the others.

Libertas continues to be blessed by the loving and supportive

families of our community. We praise the Lord along with you a s

we seek His wisdom for the needed updates to our facility.

Thank you!

Libertas Worship Team at Legacy Gala 2021

https://givebutter.com/fountain
https://givebutter.com/internet
https://givebutter.com/bathrooms


Libertas Christian School
Donation Form

$50/month

YES! I would like to make this a RECURRING donation and support Libertas Christian School with my gift of:

$100/month $_____/monthly $_____/annually

YES! I would like to make a ONE TIME Gift to support Libertas Christian School with my gift of :

First Name Last Name Company Name

Phone Email

Address City State Zip

Please mail this form along with gift to: Libertas Christian School 5181 64th Ave. Hudsonville, MI 49426

To make a donation via Credit Card or ACH please visit our website @ LibertasChristianSchool.org/give or call Marissa, at 616-566-5791

$500 $1000 $2000 $_________

$25/month

$250

Legacy Partners is a Ministry of Libertas Christian School

Libertas Christian School
5181 64th Avenue
Hudsonville, MI 49426

Libertas could not fulfill the mission that God has placed before us without people like you! You can become a recurring
Legacy Partner by visiting our website www.LibertasChristianSchool.org/give, or completing the above form and mailing it to
the school.

"I thank my God every time I remember you. In all my prayers for all of you, I always pray with joy because of your partnership in the gospel

from the first day until now, being confident of this, that he who bagan a good work in you will carry it on to completion until the day of

Christ Jesus" Philippians 1 :3-6



Kaylee Lou Benedict
"Trust in the Lord with all your heart, and

lean not on your own understanding; In all

your ways acknowledge Him, And He will

direct your paths." Proverbs 3:5-6

Grace Ezriella Buller
"Do not call conspiracy all that this people

calls conspiracy, and do not fear what they

fear, nor be in dread. But the Lord of hosts,

him you shall honor as holy, and let him be

your dread."Isaiah 8 :12-13

Grace Ellen Boersen
"Therefore I tell you, do not worry about

your life, what you will eat or drink; or

about your body, what you will wear. Is not

life more than food, and the body more

than clothes?" Matthew 6:25

Jason Christopher Feenstra
"The Lord is my shepherd, I lack nothing.

He makes me lie down in green pastures,

he leads me beside quiet waters, he

refreshes my soul. He guides me along the

right paths for his name’s sake." Psalm 23

Paul Richard Brown
"Let everything that has breath praise the

Lord! Praise the Lord!" Psalm 150:6

Genevieve Irene Kunst
"Trust in the Lord with your whole heart

and lean not on your own understanding; In

all your ways acknowledge Him, And He

shall direct your paths." Proverbs 3:5-6

Eliana Lynae Gordillo
"Let the words of my mouth and the

meditation of my heart be acceptable in

your sight, O LORD, my rock and my

redeemer." Psalm 19:14

Sage Ryann Jonker
God is our refuge and strength, a very

present help in trouble. Psalm 46:1



Mr. Wright reports a wonderful happening at our local Wal-
Mart yesterday. Having loaded a cart with a variety of balls and
jump ropes for our kids to enjoy during Libertas recesses, a kind
woman in back of him, likewise waiting to check out, asked him
if the items in his cart were a donation of some sort. Evidently
the cart, which was overflowing with brightly patterned, colorful
soccer balls, basketballs, footballs along with some jump ropes
caught her attention. Mr. Wright replied that it was for a small
private school and that our playground toys needed some
refreshing.

Asking a few more questions about our school, this sweet gal
looked at the cashier and said, “I am paying for those!” Wow!
Mr. Wright was assured her that her kindness and generosity
was much appreciated, but that she really did not need pay for
those many items filling his cart.

However, the woman insisted that she wanted to do this for our
school and the kids . . . . and so, she did! Today, as I look out
my office window I see kids running hither and yon on the
playground. Multiple balls are in play, the basketball court is

packed with kids and the new tetherballs received and installed
earlier this week are getting good use as well. And a couple of
new swings are being installed next week to see if they will suit.

Folks, colorful balls of different patterns, shapes, sizes and uses
along with a few jump ropes seem like a small thing. But our
Lord does His best work in the smallest things of life like
footballs, basketballs, soccer balls and jump ropes in the hands
of energetic kids enjoying Libertas recesses. God bless that dear
woman in Wal-Mart – she was a “divine appointment” who has
blessed our kids, and indeed all of us as you read this.

She and her husband live down in Cutlerville, and there she
was in the Grandville Wal-Mart: she wasn’t even familiar with
our school! Do join me in lifting her and her husband up in
your prayers of thanksgiving!

So . . . now we have another one of those miracle moments to
add to our long list of miracles, large and small, since the
beginning of Libertas Christian School in July of 2014!

Walmart Angel

Stephen Elijah Lucas
Rather, he must be hospitable, one who

loves what is good, who is self-controlled,

upright, holy, and disciplined. Titus 1 :8

Calista Morgan Robbins
"The Lord will fight for you, you need only

be still." Exodus 14:14

Elise Marie Mason
For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is

the power of God for salvation to everyone

who believes, to the Jew first and also to the

Greek.

Hayden Mitchell Wehrman
"If any of you lacks wisdom, let him ask

God, who gives generously to all without

reproach, and it will be given him. But let

him ask in faith, with no doubting, for the

one who doubts is like a wave of the sea

that is driven and tossed by the wind."

James 1 :5-6

Luke Robert Rotman
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does

not boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others,

it is not self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps

no record of wrongs. Love does not delight in evil

but rejoices with the truth. It always protects, always

trusts, always hopes, always perseveres.




